
Ahmed Ali
Highly motivated & adapt-
able team player. Strong prob-
lem-solving skills & excellent 
communicator.
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About

, excel in customer servicef team coordinationf and problem-solving 'rom my ex-
perience as a steward. ,Rm adept at handling high-pressure situations and ensuring 
client satis'actionf making me highly adaptable 'or dynamic retail environments. 
)ative in (nglish and Somalif with proDciency in Wrabic.
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Experience

Steward
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Having dealt with crowds 'or a long time , am now in possession o' 
various skills and competences necessary to handle big occasions. Wside 
'rom thatf , have indicated my leadership as well as team coordination 
abilities which lead to smooth running o' activities especially when the 
pressure is high. 4or me to provide clear instructions and manage group 
interactionsf , must eqectively communicate with others. Mood at solving 
problemsf , evaluate situations ’uickly so that , can Dnd solutions that 
would work within a short period. |o be calm in moments o' extreme 
tension helps you to make a reliable and controlled situation. Cy care-
'ulness about every detail has made this part o' crowd management very 
important while my customer services are aimed at clientsJ sa'ety and 
satis'actionf making all their experiences positive oneJs only.

Tutor
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|hrough working as an academic tutorf my communication skills have 
been enhanced through clear and concise explanations to students 'or 
di cult conceptsf as well as active listening to their responses. Cy in-
terpersonal skills in terms o' empathyf patience and collaborating with 
students have improved through small group work. Cy problem-solving 
skills have strengthened in terms o' identi'ying learning obstacles and 
providing means to overcome them. W signiDcant aspect o' my adaptabil-
ity in terms o' teaching methods has been sharpened through catering 
to students with diverse needs. (qective time management is a key skill 
that , have mastered through care'ul planning and prioritisation o' tasks 
in order to eqectively uggle them. Cy sub ect matter expertise and 
possessing a leadership role in terms o' my mentorship o' students and 
my ability to inspire conDdence in students are enhanced.
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